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The terrifying adventures
of Giant supermodel Bobby
Catalina and her nine lives.
THE JAX MANAGMENT- is where Dr. Jackal creates an

invention that generates beautiful modelesque
looking girls who will grow up to be supermodels-

he can later make millions off of.
however the invention goes terribly wrong and

many of the children escape.

It’s 1990 America.
An unusually tall but beautiful 19 year old Bobby
Catalina, born to an orthodox Jewish family feels

like an outcast her whole life until she is scouted by
Dr. Jackal and taken away. Bobby lands up in JAX
MANAGEMENT, a place where hauntingly beautiful

models are hired to work with some of the worlds
top most luxury brands.

At JAX MANAGMENT Bobby meets the other girls and
seems to fit right in with them. Her unusually long

limbs, her tall bone structure doesn’t seem to be an
abnormality or a rarity.

However things start getting horrifically strange
when Bobby begins to notice the other girls getting
into freak accidents - falling down a flight of stairs,

overdosing on drugs, getting shot etc. Each time
they come face to face with severe stress or

trauma, they seem to grow an inch taller. Blessed
with nine lives, after a certain point these giant
supermodels blow up into dust leaving nothing

behind. 



Bobby Catalina in a series
of adventures against

Toxic designers, evil ex-
models, sleazy

photographers must find
the cure to this horrific
disease before she too,
like the others blows up

into nothing-ness. A
terrifying look into the
pseudo-fashion world

where Giant supermodels
exist and factory slavery

persists.
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“I want to be free but I
feel like I’ve lost my

way... “



Jax Management, an institute void of
love. A place where desires go to die.
Somewhere  far from the big city was

this sector. Lost , forgotten . The
Home oif the mad Jackal. 



my little ones!
Father is here

I don’t quite remember where I came from... I
don’t know what home is. Where my real

family is. My childhood was different from
other little girls. I was created in a Lab. Or

atleast that is what I was told 

I knew my home was far away , I had faint
memories....

Dr Jackal had created mutants of all sorts
and turned himself into one. Now we girls were

his newest fascination.



1982

The Cloacked man
resembled a Jackal

On the day of my 6th birthday. I was
taken away from my family. I used to

live a normal life with my jewish
parents in the suburbs. Everything

was happy and normal until that day.
If only I hadn’t gone away with him 



Where are you 
taking me?...

Somewhere special.
Where you’ll meet

little girls just like
yourself. 

Far far away..



Dr. Jackal wasan evil man with a big plan. He
wanted us girls to make him a millionaire. How?

He wanted to generate us into the perfect,
most beautiful girls and sell us to the world.

He would do anything for world domination. 

He was a monster beyond comprehension. The
way his eyes glared at you. You knew there

was nothing behind them. Pure grim darkness.
He was particularly moody on Full moon

nights. 

Grrrrr!

It’s Playtime 
kid.



But that full moon night
changed everything at

Jax management. 

It broke us free from the evil
we were being subjected to.

We thought... maybe it was all
finally over.

The moon God heard our cries
and came for our rescue. We

were finally able to run
away... 



We ran, we ran as fast as our legs could
move. Dr. Jackal had transformed into his
true form - ‘The Jackal’. He was faster,

stronger and deadlier. Us little girls were
frail little creatures but we had resilience,

we had grit and bravery. 

keep going!

Come on girls!
Faster!



We were unstoppable that day.
Nothing was about to take us

back to that hellhole. We were
survivors.

Choke on 
that wolf!

This is it girls....
The city of dreams

You can’t Run
forever!



Freedom at last.



THE BIG CITY...



Hey there
cuties.

Where’s your
mama?

It was no
heaven out

there...

The real world was
a much scarier

place.

Was running away all really
worth it in the end? This was
a fallen world and we were

just girls.

eat shit dolls.

let’s find
mom and 

dad.



20 years later... 

Don’t call me
babe... It’s

Bobby
Catalina

Look here doll face. Look sad,
look damaged, look starved!

Give me more succubus
goddamit!

She needs 
to get rid of
that horrid

nose She Just
got buccal

fat
removal 

Yo! let’s go.
The Stylist is

here.

Yes I beleive there used to be a time when girls
looked like normal girls. They had imperfections

and all. Then we got plastic surgery and
naturally born beautiful girls, some ofcourse

were victims of the Jackal’s experiment. Me
included. However we turned into monsters. But

soceity seems to want more posters

The more atrocious, the more
hollow we are the more beautiful

we are ievitabbly deemed to be and
so all the other normal girls went
and got all the abnormalities we

were cursed with

I’ll never understand why
society is so fond of ugly.

I’d give away my limbs to
look like myself again.



She’s so pretty.
I wish I looked like

that.

Get real honey.She’s a
supermodel.We can’t

all be born beautiful. 

Look down at the
camera darling
Those legs look

amazing1 

No smiling,
No wrinkles
No slouching
No big eyes.

Just deadpan. 

Young girls everywhere wanted to be US and be
around us. They literally looked up to us. Tall,
skinny, Modelesque. We were Goddesses in their

eyes.

And to the fashion world we were just the
puppets



I don’t work with
straight designers.

They don’t got
character. No

thrill, no frills.

Channel paid me a million dollars to
walk their runway starring
children and dead bunnies.

I needed the money TO GET MY FACE
REDONE. can you tell? 

Asian Girls make top
dollars in this business.
With this exotic face I

check off all the
diversity boxes.

I make more than the
two dumb blondes next

to me. 

fuck it..

These girls had everything but not
enough. Perpetually body dysmorpic
and instead of nutrition they’d feed

themselves with dollar bills. The
debauchary was just an escape. 



Thanks Pinky
You always

save my week.

The week before the show...



Sensational!

This collection is so
last spring, 

don’t you think?

Where the Fuck is
Donatella!

I need to catch
her before my
face falls off. 

I hate
being

seen with
these

old hags

Here we are, At
the runway to

hell...

These were the guys
pulling our strings. They
could make or break us. 

The theme of
this runway

collection was
nosebleed and
all the girls
had to take

Pinky’s  ‘WHITE
MAGIC DUST’ until
their noses bled
while sporting
grunge wear.



Fuck
Fashion

Ah! but there are some creatives still
out there! the outcasts, the invisible
the shadow workers. They sit behind
their screen and write up a review

that strikes up a revolution.Who are
these guys?

Marty was one of these guys. His parents are
Billionaires. He lives in a pile of Louis Vuitton handbags,
Balenciagas and Gucci’s. He basically buys luxury items
and shit talks them on his YouTube. He’s an anti-fashion

fashion revolutionist. I personally am a big fan of Marty.

Even though he reffered to me as a ‘stale ham
sandwhich’ last week when I wore Karl Laggerfeild To the

Meat Gala.



THE 8 FOOT TALL
SOMETHING GIRL...


